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The nation''s favourite supermarket REVEALED - do you shop at the UK''s top store?

The nation's favourite supermarket REVEALED - do you shop at the UK's top store? : ALDI has been named the
UK's favourite supermarket by the British public. The grocery store, which offers special buys, has also been
named the nation's favourite wine retailer. 
Aldi , a German discount supermarket, has been chosen at the UK's favourite groceries provider by the British
public. 

It was voted the nation's Favourite Supermarket at this year's Good Housekeeping Food Awards. 

It has won the title against competition from Sainsbury's and Waitrose. 

The award, which has been running for over a decade, allows Good Housekeeping readers to vote for their most
loved supermarket, taking into account value for money, general shopping atmosphere, and crucially, quality of
products. 

The store has also been named Favourite Wine Retailer at Good Housekeeping Food Awards. 

Aldi has also recently won Multiple Wine Retailer of the Year at the Drinks Retailing Awards.  

In May a rose wine costing just £5.99 from the budget supermarket beat bottles nearly three times the price at the
world's most prestigious wine awards. 

Aldi received over 100 medals from distinguished awarding bodies, including the Decanter World Wine Awards and
the International Wine Challenge.  

Julie Ashfield, Joint Managing Director of Corporate Buying at Aldi, said: "We are thrilled to have been voted
Favourite Supermarket at this year's Good Housekeeping Food awards. 

"We are committed to ensuring that everyone has access to great quality products at fantastic prices.  

"To also be named Favourite Wine Retailer is a real testament to the dedication and hard work of Aldi buyers who
tirelessly source the very best products for our customers to enjoy." 

However, in February a different supermarket was named the UK's best store. 

The store had a customer satisfaction score of 74 per cent . 

The food retail division of John Lewis was quickly followed by Marks & Spencer's (73 per cent) and Aldi and Lidl,
which earned joint third place (72 per cent). 

The survey asked shoppers to rate stores based on different factors, including supermarket appearance, overall
quality of products and ease of finding products in store.
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